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Post-conflict affiliation as conflict 
management in captive bottlenose 
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
Chisato Yamamoto1,2, Tadamichi Morisaka3, Keisuke Furuta4, Toshiaki Ishibashi5, 
Akihiko Yoshida6, Michihiro Taki7, Yoshihisa Mori2 & Masao Amano1

Post-conflict affiliation between former opponents or between one of the former opponents and 
bystanders might have the function of conflict management, which reduces the costs associated 
with aggressions. One of the suggested functions of post-conflict affiliation is decreased renewed 
aggressions directed from aggressors to victims. However, the effect of post-conflict affiliation 
on renewed aggressions by victims has not been investigated. We examined whether post-
conflict affiliations decreased the number of renewed aggressions initiated by winners or losers 
in captive bottlenose dolphins. Both winners and losers initiated renewed aggressions. However, 
these aggressions decreased after post-conflict affiliation between former opponents, initiated by 
bystanders to winners, initiated by losers to bystanders, and initiated by bystanders to losers. Post-
conflict affiliation between former opponents is suggested to function as reconciliation. Post–conflict 
affiliation initiated by losers to bystanders is suggested to function as the protection of losers. Post-
conflict affiliations initiated by bystanders to one of former opponents are suggested to function as 
both appeasement and protection of the opponent who affiliates with bystanders.

Group-living animals often experience conflict, which sometimes develops into aggression. Aggression 
has various costs, such as consumption of time and energy, injuries, and damages in social relation-
ships. In previous studies, some costs were measured. Renewed aggressions by aggressors toward victims 
increased after previous aggressions1–4. Anxiety-related behaviors (e.g., self-scratching, self-grooming) 
increased in both aggressors and victims after previous aggressions1,2,4,5. These costs can damage group 
living in animals. It has been suggested that several animals reduce these costs via affiliation such as 
kissing or embracing after aggression6–9; this type of affiliation after aggression is called “post-conflict 
affiliation”10. Numerous studies of conflict management have demonstrated the function of affiliation 
between former opponents and between one of the former opponents and bystanders after aggressions.

Post-conflict affiliation between aggressors and victims has been demonstrated in various primates10–12 
and in several non-primate animals13–16. This post-conflict affiliation tends to reduce the occurrence of 
renewed aggression between former opponents16 or that directed by aggressors to victims2,14,17, and to 
decrease anxiety-related behavior in both former opponents1,2,4,13. Post-conflict affiliation between for-
mer opponents might function as “reconciliation”, wherein the relationship between former opponents 
disrupted by the previous aggression is restored (reviewed by Aureli et al.11).
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Post-conflict affiliation between one of the former opponents and bystanders has various functions 
depending on the former opponent’s position in performing post-conflict affiliation (i.e., whether they 
are aggressors or victims), the initiator of the post-conflict affiliation (i.e., the initiator is a former oppo-
nent or a bystander), and the bystander’s position in performing the post-conflict affiliation (e.g., the 
opponent’s kin/friend or non-kin/friend) in some primates and non-primate species. For example, kin 
or friends of the opponent of an aggressor can engage in post-conflict affiliation to serve as substitutes 
for reconciliation, which repairs relationships between former opponents8,18; this is also true for post–
conflict affiliation between victims and their opponent’s kin or group member18–20. Some other functions 
similar to reconciliation were suggested, such as reducing the chance of renewed aggressions directed by 
the aggressor to the victim or group members including victims21–24 or reducing victims’ anxiety-related 
behavior23,25. Post-conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders to aggressors has been suggested to function 
as appeasement of aggressors24. Furthermore, post-conflict affiliation initiated by victims to bystanders 
or by bystanders to victims might function as the protection of victims from aggressors’ attacks21–23.

In contrast, the effect of post-conflict affiliation on renewed aggressions directed by victims to aggres-
sors has not been studied. In primates, especially despotic species, aggressors seldom receive an attack 
following an aggression3–5,26. In species in which victims do initiate renewed aggression towards aggres-
sors after an aggression, post-conflict affiliation may have a different function from that in despotic 
species. To fully understand the functions of post-conflict affiliation, we should investigate its effect on 
renewed aggressions by both aggressors and victims and compare these functions.

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) live in a fission–fusion society in which group members 
frequently change27. Females associate with most other females in their population but have relatively 
stable relationships with some specific females28. Mothers and calves associate strongly for 3 to 6 years 
after the calves birth28. Males form strongly bonded pairs or trios, called a male alliance, for successful 
breeding28. Few studies have been conducted on aggression and dominance relationship on bottlenose 
dolphins. Samuels and Gifford29 suggested that dominance relationships in captive bottlenose dolphins 
are the outcomes of agonistic interactions. Dominance relationships between males were suggested to 
be inconsistent, in that the dominant individual frequently changes. Furthermore, the dominance rank 
of males was suggested to be higher than that of females. Females were suggested to have stable domi-
nance relationships that depend on age. They frequently show counter aggressions by initiator recipient 
of aggressions29,30. These results suggest that bottlenose dolphins do not have a despotic dominance 
relationship. This leads to the prediction that both aggressors and victims initiate renewed aggressions. 
Therefore, bottlenose dolphins will be suitable for a study of the function of post–conflict affiliation on 
renewed aggression initiated by aggressors or losers. Some previous studies reported to the occurrence 
of post–conflict affiliation between former opponents and one of former opponents and bystanders30,31. 
Tamaki et al.30 examined the function of flipper-rubbing behavior—in which an individual rubs the body 
of another with its pectoral fin—after aggression. Because the intervals between the last flipper-rubbing 
behavior involving either of the former opponents and the beginning of the next aggression were longer 
than the intervals between consecutive aggressions without flipper-rubbing behavior, they suggested 
that flipper-rubbing behavior reduced the occurrence of renewed aggression. However, it is unknown 
whether both aggressors and victims initiate renewed aggression, and whether post-conflict affiliation 
reduces the number of renewed aggressions.

In the present study, we test whether both former opponents initiate renewed aggressions and whether 
post-conflict affiliation between former opponents and between one of the former opponents and 
bystanders reduces the occurrence of renewed aggressions, to investigate the functions of post-conflict 
affiliations.

Results
Occurrence of post-conflict affiliation between former opponents. We defined post–conflict 
affiliation between former opponents (PCAF) as the first affiliation between former opponents after an 
aggression. PCAF was observed 52 times in the S group, 66 times in the Y group, and 28 times in the K 
group. Post-Conflict (PC; within 10 min of an aggression) and Matched-Control (MC; nearly the same 
time as when the PC began on the next possible observation day) observations were conducted32. Each 
PC–MC pair was classified into one of three categories. If affiliation between former opponents occurred 
in only the PC or earlier in the PC than in the MC, a PC–MC pair was labeled as “attracted”. If the 
affiliation between former opponents occurred in only the MC or earlier in the MC than in the PC, a 
PC–MC pair was labeled as “dispersed”. Finally, if no affiliation between former opponents occurred in 
both the PC and MC or the affiliation between former opponents occurred at the same time, a PC–MC 
pair was labeled as “neutral”. We compared the proportion of “attracted” and “dispersed” pair of affiliation 
between former opponents using a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM). The proportion of attracted 
pairs per winner and loser pair (mean ±  SD =  25.4 ±  24.5%) was significantly higher than the proportion 
of dispersed pairs per winners and losers pair (mean ±  SD =  10.0 ±  18.9%, n =  68, β =  − 0.93, SE =  0.16, 
P <  0.001). Affiliation between former opponents tended to occur sooner in PCs than in MCs. The prob-
ability of PCAF occurring within 1 min after the end of aggression was 58.6% (Fig. 1a). We calculated 
the Conciliatory Tendency (CCT), which is an index of PCAF that control for differences in baseline 
levels of affiliation for former opponents pair33. CCT ±  SD per winners and losers pair was 15.3 ±  31.7%.
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Occurrence of post-conflict affiliation between winners and bystanders. We conducted our 
analyses on both winners and losers because these opponents sometimes performed counter aggressions 
and the initiator of these aggressions occasionally lost. Winners were defined as individuals who attacked 
the opponent last. We defined post–conflict affiliation initiated by winners to bystanders (PCAWB by 
winners) as the first affiliation initiated by winners to bystanders (i.e., individuals who do not involve in 
the aggression) after the aggression. PCAWB by winners was occurred 44 times in the Y group and 16 
times in the K group. We did not collect this data from the S group. When affiliation initiated by winners 
to one of bystanders occurred in only the PC or earlier in the PC than in the MC, a PC–MC pair was 
labeled as “attracted”. When affiliation initiated by winners to one of bystanders occurred in only the MC 
or earlier in the MC than in the PC, a PC–MC pair was labeled as “dispersed”. If no affiliation initiated 
by winners to one of bystanders occurred in both the PC and MC or the affiliation initiated by winners 
to one of bystanders occurred at the same time, a PC–MC pair was labeled as “neutral”. We compared 
the proportion of “attracted” and “dispersed” pairs of PCAWB by winners using GLMM. We found no 
significant difference between attracted pairs per winner (mean ±  SD =  15.6 ±  12.6%) and dispersed pair 
per winner (mean ±  SD =  15.3 ±  12.6%, n =  12, β =  − 0.02, SE =  0.19, P =  0.92). Winners tended to not 
initiate affiliation toward bystanders sooner in PCs than in MCs. The probability of PCAWB by winners 
occurring within 1 min after the end of aggression was 53.3% (Fig. 1b). We calculated the Triadic Contact 
Tendency (TCT), which is an index of post–conflict affiliation with bystanders that control for difference 
in baseline levels of affiliation for former opponents34. TCT of PCAWB by winners ±  SD per winners 
was 0.3 ±  18.4%.

Post–conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders toward winners (PCAWB by bystanders; first affil-
iation initiated by bystanders to winners after the aggression) was occurred 59 times in the Y group 
and 29 times in the K group. We did not collect this data in the S group. The proportion of attracted 
pairs per winners (mean ±  SD =  22.9 ±  12.6%) was significantly higher than that of dispersed pairs per 
winners (mean ±  SD =  11.4 ±  13.1%, n =  12, β =  − 0.69, SE =  0.19, P <  0.001). Affiliation by bystander 
toward winners tended to occur sooner in PCs than in MCs. The probability of PCAWB by bystanders 
occurring within 1 min after aggressions was 63.6% (Fig.  1c). TCT of PCAWB by bystander ±  SD per 
winners was 11.4 ±  18.1%.

Occurrence of post-conflict affiliation between losers and bystanders. Post–conflict affilia-
tion initiated by losers to bystanders (PCALB by losers; first post–conflict affiliation initiated by losers 
toward bystanders) was occurred 78 times in the Y group and 29 times in the K group, but it was not 

Figure 1. Temporal distribution of post-conflict affiliation (a) between former opponents, (b) initiate by 
winners to bystanders, (c) initiated by bystanders to winners, (d) initiated by losers to bystanders, and (e) 
initiated by bystanders to losers. The latency to first affiliation is shown in Post-Conflict (PC; solid line) 
observations and Matched-Control (MC; dotted line) observations.
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collected from the S group. The proportion of attracted pair per losers (mean ±  SD =  26.6 ±  13.3%) was 
significantly higher than it of dispersed pair (mean ±  SD =  12.5 ±  7.9%, n =  12, β =  − 0.76, SE =  0.18, 
P <  0.001). Losers tended to initiate affiliation with bystanders early in PCs than in MCs. The proportion 
of PCALB by losers occurring within 1 min from starting PC was 62.6% (Fig.  1d). TCT of PCALB by 
losers ±  SD per losers was 14.2 ±  10.8%.

First post–conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders to losers after aggressions (PCALB by bystand-
ers) was occurred 55 times in the Y group and 28 times in the K group, but it was not collected in 
the S group. The proportion of attracted pairs per losers (mean ±  SD =  21.7 ±  12.0%) was higher than 
that of dispersed pairs per losers (mean ±  SD =  10.3 ±  9.9%, n =  12, β =  − 0.74, SE =  0.20, P <  0.001). 
Bystanders tended to initiate affiliation with losers sooner in PCs than in MCs. The probability of PCALB 
by bystanders occurring within 1 min after aggressions was 56.6% (Fig. 1e). TCT of PCALB by bystand-
ers ±  SD per losers was 11.4 ±  11.0%.

Occurrence of renewed aggression in unaffiliated PC. We investigated whether aggressions 
directed by winners to losers or by losers to winners increased after previous aggressions. The prob-
ability of aggression was compared during unaffiliated PCs (i.e., a post-conflict period in which no 
affiliation involving the former opponent occurred) and MCs (i.e., nearly the same time as the PC 
on the next possible observation day) using GLMM. Unaffiliated PC was occurred 13 times in the S 
group, 12 times in the Y group, and 58 times in the K group. When any post-conflict affiliation did 
not occur, the probability of aggression directed by winners to losers was higher in unaffiliated PCs 
(mean ±  SD =  69.0 ±  45.7% per winner and loser pair) than during MCs (mean ±  SD =  6.9 ±  10.6% per 
winner and loser pair, n =  62, β =  3.38, SE =  0.64, P <  0.001). The probability of aggression directed by 
losers to winners was also higher in unaffiliated PCs (mean ±  SD =  50.0 ±  43.5% per winner and loser 
pair) than in MCs (mean ±  SD =  15.9 ±  27.7% per winner and loser pair, n =  44, β =  1.67, SE =  0.51, 
P =  0.0011).

Factors that affected the occurrence of renewed aggression. We investigated whether the prob-
ability that renewed aggression directed by winners to losers and by losers to winners was affected by 
the characteristics of aggressions, a change of most recent opponent, and the occurrence of post-conflict 
affiliation using GLMM. We adopted the duration and direction of aggressions (bidirectional or unidirec-
tional) as characteristics of aggressions, and the occurrence of new aggression (aggression between one 
of the former opponents and individuals who had not been involved in the previous aggression) as the 
change of most recent opponent. Post–conflict affiliation included PCAF, PCAWB by bystanders, PCALB 
by losers and PCALB by bystanders. PCAWB by winners was excluded from this analysis, because this 
affiliation did not increase after aggressions. Data in the Y and K groups was used in this analysis. The S 
group was excluded in this analysis because this group was not collected initiator of post–conflict affilia-
tion. The probability of renewed attacks directed by winners to losers was lower after PCAF, PCAWB by 
bystanders, PCALB by losers, and PCALB by bystanders than during unaffiliated PCs (Table 1). Other 
factors (the duration of aggression, the direction of aggression, and the occurrence of new aggression) 
did not affect the probability of renewed aggressions initiated by winners (Table  1). The probability 

Renewed aggression initiated 
by winners n = 186

Renewed aggression 
initiated by losers n = 175

β (SE) P β (SE) P

Presence of post-conflict affiliation

 Unaffiliated PC vs. PCAF –1.79 (0.57) 0.002 –3.89 (1.26) 0.002

  Unaffiliated PC vs. PCAWB by 
bystanders –1.77 (0.59) 0.003 –1.36 (0.63) 0.03

  Unaffiliated PC vs. PCALB by 
losers –1.64 (0.56) 0.003 –1.78 (0.71) 0.01

  Unaffiliated PC vs. PCALB by 
bystanders –2.49 (0.65)  <  0.001 –2.44 (0.85) 0.004

Duration of aggression (seconds) 0.002 (0.003) 0.40 0.005 (0.004) 0.18

Direction of aggression 
(unidirectional vs. bidirectional) –0.25 (0.40) 0.53 –1.10 (0.52) 0.04

New aggression –0.16 (0.43) 0.72 –0.80 (0.63) 0.21

Table 1.  Results of GLMM for affecting the probability of renewed aggression. GLMM =  generalized 
linear mixed model, PCAF =  post-conflict affiliation between former opponents, PCAWB by 
bystanders =  post-conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders to winners, PCALB by losers =  post-conflict 
affiliation initiated by losers to bystanders, PCALB by bystanders =  post–conflict affiliation initiated 
by bystanders to losers, unaffiliated PC =  PC in which any post-conflict affiliation did not occur, new 
aggression =  aggression between previous former opponents and an uninvolved individual.
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that losers directed renewed aggressions at winners after aggressions reduced after PCAF, PCAWB by 
bystander, PCALB by losers, and PCALB by bystanders than during unaffiliated PCs, and was higher 
after bidirectional aggressions than after unidirectional aggressions (Table 1). Other factors did not affect 
the probability of renewed aggressions initiated by losers (Table 1).

Discussion
Our findings suggest that post-conflict affiliations between former opponents, initiated by bystanders 
to winners, initiated by losers to bystanders, and initiated by bystanders to losers function as conflict 
management strategies that decrease the occurrence of renewed aggression by both winners and losers 
in bottlenose dolphins.

Both winners and losers more often attacked the opponent in unaffiliated PCs than in MCs. Previous 
studies on bottlenose dolphins did not report on whether hostility between former opponents recurs 
after aggressions. Our results suggest that hostility between former opponents easily recurs after aggres-
sions. Unlike previous studies in primates, especially despotic species3–5,26, losers of bottlenose dolphins 
attacked winners more frequently after aggressions than in MCs. In addition, losers tended to attack win-
ners after bidirectional aggressions than after unidirectional aggressions. Since both opponents attacked 
each other in bidirectional aggressions, there was possibility that either former opponent become the 
winner. Therefore, losers may attack winners more frequently after bidirectional aggressions in order to 
have chance that defeat the opponent.

Weaver31 indicated that affiliation between former opponents tends to occur earlier after aggressions 
than in control periods in captive bottlenose dolphins, and suggested that dolphins reconcile after con-
flicts. However, Weaver did not investigate the effects of post-conflict affiliation between former oppo-
nents on renewed aggression occurrence. We showed that affiliation between former opponents occurred 
soon after aggression, mostly within 1 min, and reduced the probability of renewed aggression directed 
by both winners and losers. Former opponents in bottlenose dolphins might immediately reconcile after 
aggressions.

Post–conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders to winners was suggested to function as appease-
ment24,35, because this affiliation was reduced renewed aggressions by aggressors. We found that PCAWB 
by bystanders reduced renewed aggressions by winners in bottlenose dolphins. PCAWB by bystanders 
supports the function of appeasement to winners. PCAWB by bystanders also reduced renewed aggres-
sions by losers. This suggests that PCAWB by bystanders function as the protection of winners from 
losers’ renewed attacks.

Post–conflict affiliation initiated by victims to bystanders was suggested to function as the protec-
tion of victims from aggressors’ renewed attacks22,23. We found that PCALB by losers reduced renewed 
aggressions by winners in bottlenose dolphins. Losers may initiate post–conflict affiliation with PCALB 
in order to protect themselves against winners’ renewed attacks. Post–conflict affiliation initiated by 
bystanders to victims was suggested to function as the protection of victims21,23. In our study, PCALB by 
bystanders reduced renewed aggressions by winners. PCALB by bystanders is suggested to function as 
the protection of losers from winners’ attacks in bottlenose dolphins. In addition, PCALB by bystanders 
also reduced attacks by losers after aggressions. This suggest that hostility of losers is checked by post–
conflict affiliation with bystanders, and PCALB by bystanders function as appeasement to losers.

Post–conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders to one of former opponents decreased renewed aggres-
sions in bottlenose dolphins. Why do bystanders affiliate with former opponents? Some possible rea-
sons can be considered. Firstly, bystanders might try to protect themselves from attacks by the former 
opponents by affiliation. Previous studies in primates and wolves (Canis lupus) documented that former 
opponents attacked group members after aggressions, and bystanders’ affiliation with them reduced these 
attacks21,35–38. If this is the case in bottlenose dolphins, bystanders try to protect themselves from attacks 
by the former opponents rather than try to reduce renewed aggressions between former opponents. 
Secondly, bystanders might try to strengthen social bonds with one of the former opponents by giving 
them benefit that renewed aggressions are reduced. When former opponents and bystanders shared val-
uable relationship (for example kin or friend), post–conflict affiliation was suggested to function as the 
strengthen of their relationship26,35,37,39. If bystanders tend to affiliate with former opponents who provide 
bystanders with some benefit through their relationship, bystanders are thought to try to strengthen the 
social bonds with those individuals. Further studies need to investigate these possibilities.

Both winners and losers received attacks from the opponent after aggressions. Losers initiated affil-
iation toward bystanders more frequently after aggressions. However, winners tended to not initiate 
affiliation toward bystanders after aggressions. These results indicate that losers asked bystanders after 
aggressions, but winners did not ask for bystanders. This difference between winners and losers may be 
explained by emotion with their immediate after aggressions. As Losers feel anxiety of further attacks 
more, they might initiate post–conflict affiliation with bystanders. Both PCAWB by bystanders and 
PCALB by bystanders reduced the probability of renewed aggressions by both winners and losers. These 
results suggest both PCAWB by bystanders and PCALB by bystanders function as both appeasement 
and protection to former opponents who affiliate with bystanders. In previous studies, the functions 
of post-conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders were suggested to differ between former opponents’ 
positions (e.g., appeasement of aggressors and protection of victims)21–24. Difference between our study 
and previous studies is a result of attacks to winners. In despotic species, because aggressors (usually the 
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winners) less received attacks from victims26, the protection of aggressors do not appear to be needed 
to check renewed aggressions. In contrast, winners in bottlenose dolphins received attacks from losers 
after previous aggressions. In such species, the protection of winners may be an important function of 
post-conflict affiliation initiated by bystanders in order to check renewed aggressions between former 
opponents. Therefore PCAWB by bystanders and PCALB by bystanders may have the same functions to 
renewed aggressions.

Since our study observed captive bottlenose dolphins, the interpretation from our results to post–con-
flict affiliation pattern in wild population requires caution. In the captive environment, dolphins live in a 
same pool for a long time and former opponents cannot reduce the possibility of resumption of aggression 
just by separating from each other. Therefore, it is possible that dolphins conduct post–conflict affiliation 
more frequently in the captive environment. Actually, the occurrence of any types of the post-conflict 
affiliation is over 90% in the S and Y groups and about 67% in the K group. However, CCT and TCT 
values in our dolphins are not higher compared with those in primates and non–primate animals. CCT 
value in our dolphins is similar to that reported in wild chimpanzees (15.5%)40, wild assumes macaques 
(Macaca assamensis, 11.2%)41, rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) in semi–free ranging (11.0%)42 and 
captive ravens (Corvus corax, 16%)16, and is lower than that reported in captive bottlenose dolphins in 
other study (44%)31 and free-ranging wolves (44%)43. TCT of PCAWB by bystanders in our study is lower 
than it in western lowland gorillas in captivity (Gorilla gorilla gorilla, 41.7%)24. PCALB by losers in our 
study is lower than it in captive ravens (21%)22 and captive bonobos (Pan paniscus, 22.8%)23. PCALB 
by bystanders is also lower than it in captive ravens (21%)22 and captive bonobos (21%)23. We speculate 
that the bottlenose dolphins conduct post-conflict affiliation behavior in the wild environment as well, 
though future studies in the wild population are necessary to confirm this. Female bottlenose dolphins 
(main subjects in this study) are known to associate with most other females in their population, but 
have relatively stable relationships with a set of females28. Social bonds between females were suggested 
to increase reproductive success in wild bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.)44. Moreover, leaving from 
the group expose females to the danger of predation or harassment by males27. Thus, sustainment of a 
good relationship should be crucial for females. In such society, post–conflict affiliation might have an 
important role to live in a social group.

Methods
Subjects. Three captive groups of bottlenose dolphins were investigate at Suma Aqualife Park (S 
group) in Hyogo Prefecture, Shimonoseki Marine Science Museum (Y group) in Yamaguchi Prefecture, 
and Kagoshima City Aquarium (K group) in Kagoshima Prefecture, Japan. In the S group, five adult 
females were kept in a performance pool (20 m major axis, 13 m minor axis, 3.5 m deep) during the study 
period. The Y group consisted of seven individuals including six adult females and one juvenile male. 
One of the females was the mother of the juvenile male. The dolphins in Y group were kept in a main 
pool (18 m major axis, 13 m minor axis, 4.5 m deep) and a sub-pool (10 m major axis, 7.8 m minor axis, 
3 m deep) and they were able to move between the two pools freely during most observational periods. 
In K group, four adult females and one mother–infant pair were observed in a performance pool (16 m 
major axis, 10 m minor axis, 5.5 m deep). One female was exchanged with another female during the 
study period. A more detailed explanation of dolphins can be found in Table 2. Our study adhered to 
the Ethical Guidelines for the Conduct of Research Animals by Zoo and Aquariums issued by the World 
Association on Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA), the Code of Ethics issued by the Japanese Association 

S group Y group K group

Subject Sex Age Y.B.A Subject Sex Age Y.B.A Subject Sex Age Y.B.A

F1 F 22 1995 Rana F 24 1995 Na-gac F 20 1997

Coo F 16 2004 Alca F 16.5 1999 Ma-rub F 20 1997

Mammy F 17 2004 Pearl F 16 1999 Milkyb,c F 10 2005

Ai F 9 2006 Tiara F 19 1999 Ti-kub,c F 9 2005

Love F 9 2006 Patti F 9 2005 Tentenb,c F 10 2005

Kururi F 10 2005 Rasukyb,c M 0 2012a

Crown M 3 2009a (Mother: Milky)

(Mother: Tiara)

Table 2.  Sex, age, and year of arrival or birth of study dolphins. All dolphins’ ages reflect that at the 
time of the start of observation and are the estimated age, except individuals who were born in aquarium. 
M =  male, F =  female, Y.B.A =  year of arrival or birth. aIndividual who was born in an aquarium. bIndividual 
who was observed from July to September 2012. cIndividual who was observed from October 2012 to April 
2013.
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of Zoos and Aquariums (JAZA). Our protocol approved by Suma Aqualife Park, Shimonoseki Marine 
Science Museum and Kagoshima City Aquarium.

Data collection. We observed the S group for 36 days between 0830 and 1700 from July to September 
2009; the Y group for 51 days between 0830 and 1730 from July 2012 to May 2013; and the K group 
between 0900 and 1800 for 16 days from July to September 2012 and for 28 days from October 2012 
to April 2013. All aquariums have training and show events approximately 30 min per one time. These 
events were carried out four times (five times in Sunday and August) in the S group, five times (six times 
in August) in the Y group and five times in the K group. In the S and K groups, all subject dolphins 
participated in all events. In the Y group, dolphins performed in the show were selected randomly in 
each event. We suspended the observation during these events. When observation durations were over 
30 min, we included the collected data in the analysis.

Observation and video recording collected data from underwater window and covered the entire area 
of the pool. Video was used Sony handycam HDR-CX 180. Behavioral data were collected by first author 
(C.Y.). We first collected aggressions between any two individuals (excluding the infant). Aggressions 
included chasing, biting, and hitting, as per previous studies (Table 3)29. To exclude playful behavior, we 
recorded aggression only when the recipient of the attack clearly avoided the actor of the attack. For each 
aggression, we recorded the following: the (1) identities of the winner and loser and (2) the direction of 
aggression. The direction of aggression was classified as “unidirectional” or “bidirectional” aggression. 
We defined unidirectional aggression as aggression in which the individual who initiated aggression did 
not receive an attack from the opponent for the duration of the aggressive interaction, and bidirectional 
aggression as aggression in which a counterattack occurred.

PC− MC observations were made in the entire group. PC observations were set as the 10 min after the 
last aggressive exchange. If aggression resumed within 1 min after the end of aggression, PC observations 
were canceled and we started a new PC observation. Only one PC datum was collected from a single 
dyad in each period between show (or training) events so that behavior data were independent. In PCs, 
we recorded affiliation between two individuals (excepting the infant) involving either or both former 
opponents, and the identity of individuals initiating of affiliation. Affiliations included flipper-rubbing45, 
contact swimming46, and synchronous breathing47, as per previous studies (Table  3). MC observations 
were carried out for 10 min from the same time that the PC began on the possible observation day within 
44 days (approximately 71% of MC observations were conducted within 7 days) of the corresponding 
PC. If aggression occurred within 10 min before a scheduled MC, the MC was deferred until at least 
10 min after an aggression, up to a maximum of 40 min after time the corresponding the PC started, or 
until the following day. If affiliations that started within 10 min after the end of the aggressions continued 
during the scheduled MC, we started MC observation after this affiliation. We recorded each occurrence 
of affiliation involving both or one of the former opponents from the corresponding PC, and the type of 
individuals initiating of affiliation (former opponent or bystander).

Any occurrence of renewed and new aggression was recorded in the first 10 min after the end of 
post-conflict affiliation in PCs wherein affiliation occurred, or 10 min after aggression ended in unaf-
filiated PCs. Renewed aggression was defined as first aggression between former opponents after post–
conflict affiliation or as first aggression between former opponents in unaffiliated PC. New aggressions 
consisted of aggressions between one of the former opponents and individuals who did not engage in 
the previous aggression. When renewed aggressions occurred, we recorded whether the winner or loser 
initiated it. MC data were collected for 10 min from the same time that the PC started on the next 
possible observation day. We recorded whether winners or losers attacked the opponent of previous 
aggressions in MCs.

Behavior Definition

Aggression based on29

 Chasing One dolphin pursues another dolphin faster than usual

 Hitting One dolphin makes contact with another dolphin with great force using tail, 
peduncle, or head

 Biting One dolphin makes contact with another dolphin with great force using teeth

Affiliation

 Contact swimming One dolphin touches another dolphin with its pectoral fin and both dolphins do not 
rub the touching part (based on46)

 Flipper-rubbing One dolphin touches another dolphin with its pectoral fin and one or both dolphins 
move the body to rub the touching part (based on45)

 Synchronous breathing Two dolphins swim in parallel at close proximity (< 0.6 m) and mostly synchronize 
their breath (< 2 s) and swimming speed (based on47)

Table 3.  Ethogram for bottlenose dolphins in this study.
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We collected 148 PC–MC pairs from the S group, 206 PC–MC pairs from the Y group, and 174 
PC–MC pairs from the K group.

Statistical analysis. In order to investigate whether the probability of affiliation between former 
opponents, initiated by winners to bystanders, initiated by bystanders to winners, initiated by losers to 
bystanders, and initiated by bystanders to losers increased after aggressions, we compared the propor-
tion of “attracted” or “dispersed” using GLMM. The dependent variable was the number of “attracted” 
and “dispersed” for each former opponent pair in PCAF, for each winners in PCAWB by winners or 
by bystanders, and for losers in PCALB by losers or by bystanders with a Poisson error structure. The 
predictor variable was labels (dichotomous: “dispersed” =  1, “attracted” =  0). We included the identity of 
the winner and losers and the group as random effects when we investigate the occurrence of PCAF, and 
the identity of the winner and the group when we investigate the occurrence of PCAWB by winners or 
by bystanders, and the identity of the loser and the group when we investigate the occurrence of PCALB 
by losers or by bystanders.

To document an proportion of post-conflict affiliation, we calculated the Corrected Conciliatory 
Tendency (CCT), which is the index of PCAF that control for differences in baseline levels of affiliation 
for former opponents pair33, and calculated the Triadic Contact Tendency (TCT), which is similar man-
ner of CCT and the index of PCAWB by winners or by bystanders and PCALB by losers or by bystand-
ers34. CCT and TCT =  100 (A–D)/T; A is a number of attracted pairs, D is a number of dispersed pairs, 
and T is total number of PC-MC pairs for the dyad or individual.

To investigate whether aggressions by winners or losers increased after aggressions, the probability 
that the aggression was initiated by winners or losers was compared between unaffiliated PCs and MCs 
by GLMM. Whether aggression occurred (dichotomous: occurred =  1, not occurred =  0) was set as a 
dependent variable with a binomial error structure. The predictor variable was the situation (dichoto-
mous: MC =  0, unaffiliated PC =  1). The identity of the winner and loser and the group were regarded 
as random effects.

We investigated, using GLMM, what factors affected the probability that renewed aggression occurred. 
The dependent variable was a binary term on whether renewed aggression occurred in PCs. (dichoto-
mous: renewed aggressions initiated by winners (or losers) occurred =  1, renewed aggressions did not 
occur =  0). The predictor variables were the duration of aggression (continuous, in seconds), the direc-
tion of aggression (dichotomous: bidirectional =  1, unidirectional =  0), new aggression (dichotomous: 
occur =  1, not occur =  0), and the occurrence of post-conflict affiliation (unaffiliated PC vs. PCAF, PCAB 
by bystanders, PCALB by losers, PCALB by bystanders). In order to investigate the effect of each type of 
post-conflict affiliation, we excluded PCs in which more than two types of post-conflict affiliation (i.e., 
PCAF, PCAWB by winner and by bystanders, PCALB by losers and by bystanders, post–conflict affilia-
tion with bystanders in which initiator is unclear) occurred from this analysis. Since PCAWB by winners 
did not increase in PC, we excluded PCs in which PCAWB by winners only occurred. The identity of 
the winner and loser and the group were included as random effects. For all GLMM analyses, we used 
the glmer function included in the lme4 package48 for R version 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team 2014).
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